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Abstract: In this paper, an optimal energy management strategy for a cooperative multi-microgrid
system with combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) is proposed and has been verified for a test
case of building microgrids (BMGs). Three different demand types of buildings are considered and
the BMGs are assumed to be equipped with their own combined heat and power (CHP) generators.
In addition, the BMGs are also connected to an external energy network (EEN), which contains a
large CHP, an adsorption chiller (ADC), a thermal storage tank, and an electric heat pump (EHP).
By trading the excess electricity and heat energy with the utility grid and EEN, each BMG can
fulfill its energy demands. Seasonal energy demand variations have been evaluated by selecting
a representative day for the two extreme seasons (summer and winter) of the year, among the
real profiles of year-round data on electricity, heating, and cooling usage of all the three selected
buildings. Especially, the thermal energy management aspect is emphasized where, bi-lateral heat
trading between the energy supplier and the consumers, so-called energy prosumer concept, has been
realized. An optimization model based on mixed integer linear programming has been developed for
minimizing the daily operation cost of the EEN while fulfilling the energy demands of the BMGs.
Simulation results have demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed strategy.

Keywords: building microgrids (BMGs); energy management; energy prosumer; microgrid operation;
combined cooling; heat and power; thermal energy storage

1. Introduction

Microgrid penetration has increased at medium and low voltage levels in developed/developing
countries worldwide. One major economic potential of microgrids with various distributed generators
is the local utilization of waste heat generated during the conversion of primary fuel to electricity [1].
Various types of distributed generators along with small-scale combined heat and power (CHP) and
combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) equipment are used for district heating and/or cooling.
Dispatchability and higher efficiency of total energy along with economic and environmental benefits
make CHP/CCHP systems of particular value to microgrids [2]. About 30% of the fuel’s available
energy is converted to usable energy (electricity) by conventional power plants. Microgrids with
CCHP systems can utilize 75–80% of fuel source [3,4]. Public buildings like residential apartments,
commercial buildings, schools, hospitals, universities, and parks with their own local CHP generations
form a major portion of CCHP microgrids. According to energy information administration (EIA),
48% of the energy used in buildings is for heating and cooling purposes [5]. Integration of renewable
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and energy efficient technologies have increased in public buildings in Korea also, due to the recent
obligations to obtain 10% of their total energy consumption from new and renewable energy sources [6].
The term building microgrid (BMG) has been used in this paper to address those public buildings,
which have both local energy sources and demands (electrical and thermal).

Future energy systems are predicted to be comprised of multiple microgrids, which can trade
energy among themselves as well as with the utility grid [7]. In order to deploy multi-microgrids on a
large scale, the design, architecture, and operation of these systems are required to be cost effective,
efficient, environment-friendly, and reliable. Various studies have been conducted for scheduling
the resources of microgrids/multi-microgrids, which are named as BMGs in this paper. Both CHP
systems (bi-generation systems) [8–15], and CCHP systems (tri-generation systems) [16–24] have been
analyzed in different studies.

An experimental power grid center has been described in [8] for developing and testing the
CHP technologies for microgrids. Optimal operation of CHP systems based on real-time market
prices along with varying ratio between heat and electricity outputs of CHPs has been analyzed by
Gu et al. [9]. Temperature dynamics of district heating network have been considered in [10] for
the dispatch of CHP systems while, in [11], district heating network dynamics have been analyzed
for unit-commitment of CHP systems considering energy transmission constraints. A generalized
approach for assessing the mutual (heat and power) impacts of CHP-based distributed generators has
been proposed by Zhang et al. [12]. Planning-stage optimization for CHP systems has been proposed
by Negendahl et al. [13] and economic dispatch has been studied in [14]. A sequentially coordinated
energy management strategy has been proposed in [15] for scheduling CHPs and heat only boilers for
multi-microgrid systems. In [16], global optimization has been achieved by coordinating information
between local energy management systems and the central energy management system.

A microgrid central controller has been used for scheduling the dispatchable CCHP plants in
both day-ahead and real-time scheduling horizons by Bracco et al. [16]. A method for optimizing
the energy (electricity, heat, and cooling) generation and usage in urban areas has been proposed by
Ascione et al. [17] and has been tested in a southern Italian city. A two-stage optimal algorithm for
CCHP microgrids from a design and planning perspective has been proposed by Guo et al. [18]. Siting
and sizing of tri-generation equipment for CCHP microgrids considering uncertainties are proposed
by Hussain et al. [19]. A comprehensive review has been carried out by Gu et al. [20] on planning,
scheduling, and control of CCHP systems. Different algorithms for optimization of CCHP systems
have been proposed in [21,22]. The authors in [23] have considered the integration of electrical vehicles
while the authors in [22] have considered the reliability of the microgrids. A study has been conducted
in [23] regarding the usage of wastes for CCHP applications. Both energy matching and optimization
aspects of CCHP systems have been considered by the authors. Economic impacts of converting
conventional power stations to CCHPs have been analyzed in [24,25].

Recently, artificial intelligence techniques for the operation of smart grids/microgrids have also
gained popularity. In [26], distributed constraint optimization problems (DCOPs) have been solved by
using off-the-shelf DCOP algorithms. Adaptive learning methods have been used in [27,28] for energy
management of buildings in a multi-agent environment. Multi-agent-based systems have been used
for the autonomous operation of smart buildings and homes in [29–31]. Consensus and distributed
gradient algorithms are used by Zhang et al. [32] and a fully distributed solution is proposed for the
operation of smart grids.

Most of the studies available in the literature on the scheduling of microgrid CCHP systems [16–24]
are concentrated on a single microgrid. However, in order to benefit from microgrids, networking of
various microgrids to form a multi-microgrid system has emerged in the literature as an advanced form
and application of the microgrid concept [33,34]. This interconnection may result in scheduling issues,
especially if the microgrids lie within the same metrological locality (which is commonly practiced).
A feasible solution for multi-microgrids having CCHP systems is more challenging and desirable than
for single microgrids [33].
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In this paper, a mathematical model based on mixed integer linear programming has been
formulated for managing all the three forms of energies for BMGs in the proposed building
multi-microgrid system. The proposed building multi-microgrid system comprises of three different
demand types of buildings with their own local CHP generations: BMGs, and an external energy
network (EEN) having a large CHP, adsorption chiller (ADC), thermal storage tank, and electric
heat pump (EHP). The objective of the developed model is to minimize the operation cost of EEN
while fulfilling the CCHP needs of BMGs in the building multi-microgrids system. This will result
in bi-lateral heat trading between the conventional energy supplier and the consumers resulting in
the involvement of energy prosumer stakeholders. In order to cater the seasonal variations in energy
demands of BMGs, representative days have been selected for the two extreme seasons of the year.
15th of July and 15th of January have been taken as representative days for summer and winter seasons,
respectively. Three different buildings have been selected in Seoul (Korea) and their demand profiles
have been monitored throughout the year. The CCHP demand profiles of these buildings have been
used for the simulations. The major contributions of this study can be summarized as follows:

• In contrast to the existing literature, where direct networking of microgrids is considered,
networking of microgrids via an EEN is proposed. This indirect networking can benefit the
network in following ways:

(a) Bi-lateral heat trading between the energy supplier and the consumers, so-called energy
prosumer concept, can be realized for reducing losses of the network.

(b) During the summer season, surplus heat can be sold to the EEN, which is utilized by EEN
for fulfilling the cooling demand of the network, i.e., reduced operation cost of the network.

(c) Due to cooling networking, individual BMGs do not need to install local cooling devices,
which results in the reduction of investment cost.

• Apart from above-mentioned contributions, real load profiles of different demand type buildings
have been used for evaluating seasonal energy demand variations. Additionally, all the
formulations are based on mixed integer linear programming, which are easy to implement.

2. System Configuration

Various energy management strategies have been used in the literature for scheduling
microgrids/multi-microgrids [10–25]. Among those, the cooperative multi-microgrid community
has gained popularity due to its merits like minimum operation cost of the entire network, network
level resource-aware optimization, better utilization of efficient units of individual microgrids, etc.
Therefore, this paper also utilizes the concept of cooperative multi-microgrid community for realizing
the proposed optimization approach.

A cooperative network of three different demand type building microgrids (BMG1, BMG2,
and BMG3) with an external thermal energy provider company has been considered in this study.
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the building multi-microgrid system considered in this study.
Each BMG contains a small CHP along with electricity, heating, and cooling demands. BMG1 is an
apartment complex (residential building), BMG2 is a complex mall (commercial building), and BMG3
is an office (industrial building). A Stirling engine has been used in BMG1, fuel cell in BMG2, and steam
turbine in BMG3 as CHP units of individual BMGs. The large CHP in the EEN is also equipped with a
gas turbine or a gas engine. In order to ensure the energy supply reliability to the customers during the
whole year, EEN has been proposed in this paper as highlighted in Figure 1 with color. The large CHP,
EHP, ADC, thermal storage tank, and thermal energy network (heating and cooling) are assumed to
belong to the EEN.

Each BMG can fulfill its electric load demand by either using its CHP unit or by trading with the
utility grid. Similarly, heat energy demand can be fulfilled by either using the local CHP or by trading
with the EEN (thermal storage tank) as shown in Figure 2a. EHP and ADC are used for fulfilling the
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cooling demands of the BMGs as shown in Figure 2b. Due to the presence of cooling network, BMGs
are not required to be equipped with local cooling devices to avoid overlapped investment cost and
for better utilization of space for it. Energy from large CHP can be used for fulfilling the heat demands
of BMGs when small CHPs of respective BMGs are not able to fulfill their heat demand. The electricity
generated by large CHP can either be used by the EHP or can be sold to the utility grid. Similarly,
the heat energy of large CHP can be used either for ADC or for charging thermal storage tank as shown
in Figure 2c. Excess of thermal energy from BMGs can be sold to the EEN and shortage amount can be
bought from the EEN (thermals storage tank) as shown in Figure 2d.
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Figure 2. Energy balancing in the proposed multi-microgrid system: (a) CCHP in individual BMGs; (b)
cooling energy; (c) large CHP; and (d) thermal storage tank.

ADC uses the heat stored in the thermal storage tank first, and in the case of heat shortage,
the large CHP is operated by EEN to supply the required amount of heat for ADC. The price of selling
excess heat energy to the EEN is different for different BMGs and it also varies with seasons of the
year, even for the same BMG. Heat energy will be wasted only when there is no remaining capacity in
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the thermal storage tank for storing (fully charged) the heat energy. Comparative analysis of different
open and closed-cycle heat engines (used in this paper) for small CHPs usage has been carried out by
Nguyen et al. [34] and different chillers have been analyzed by Underwood et al. [35].

The operating temperature of the suggested network is assumed to be around 65 ◦C, which is
slightly higher than those of low-temperature district heating network, so-called “4th generation
district heating systems”. This is due to the presence of cooling network in the proposed energy
management strategy and utilization of ADC for generation of cooling energy. The cooling network
has been considered for efficient utilization of the waste heat from the buildings connected to the
heating grid. The details of low heating distribution networks along with technical issues and proposed
solutions can be found in [36].

3. Problem Formulation

In this section, a mixed integer linear programming-based model has been developed for
scheduling of the proposed building multi-microgrid system. The proposed model is formulated
for a 24-h scheduling horizon with a time interval of t, which could be any uniform interval of time.
However, in the proposed scheduling, it has been assumed as 1 h. All the data from EEN and BMGs
will be directed to the building energy management system. Building energy management system will
perform optimization and inform each component about its scheduling.

The load profiles of individual BMGs for different seasons of the year and market price signals
(buying and selling prices) of the utility grid are taken as inputs. In addition, the price for trading
heat energy by individual BMGs with the EEN and price of buying cooling energy from the EEN are
also assumed to be known for different seasons of the years. The objective of this formulation is to
minimize the operation cost of the network while respecting some equality and inequality constraints
related to the above-mentioned variables. The output of this formulation is the optimal values of the
above-mentioned variables for different set of input parameters.

3.1. Objective Function

The cost function of the network is the total expenses occurred for the EEN when
external trading of electricity and internal trading of heat are applied as given by Equation (1).
Let EEEN = CEEN

(
PL

CHP(t), Pe
BUY(t), Pe

SELL(t), Qh
DISCH(t), Qh

CH(t), Qc
ADC(t), Qc

EHP(t)
)

be the set of
control variables for deciding the operation cost of the network. Then, the objective of the formulation
is to minimize the overall cost of the network as given by Equation (2):

CEEN

(
PL

CHP(t), Pe
BUYL

(t), Pe
SELLL

(t), Qh
DISCH(t), Qh

CH(t), Qc
ADC(t), Qc

EHP(t)
)
=

T
∑

t=1

(
CL

CHP·PL
CHP(t) + yL(t)·SUCL

CHP(t)
)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRe

BUY(t)·Pe
BUYL

(t)− PRe
SELL(t)·Pe

SELLL
(t)
)

+
T
∑

t=1

(
CADC·Qc

ADC(t) + ya(t)·SUCADC(t)
)

−
T
∑

t=1

M
∑

m=1

(
PRh

SELLm
(t)·Qh

DISCHm
(t)− PRh

BUYm
(t)·Qh

CHm
(t)
)

−
T
∑

t=1

M
∑

m=1

(
PRc

SELLm
(t)·
(
Qc

ADC(t) + Qc
EHP(t)

))
(1)

LetEEEN = CEEN

(
PL

CHP(t), Pe
BUYL

(t), Pe
SELLL

(t), Qh
DISCH(t), Qh

CH(t), Qc
ADC(t), Qc

EHP(t)
)

EEEN∗(t) = arg min
{

CEEN
(
EEEN)} (2)

The first term in Equation (1) shows the generation cost of large CHP along with its startup cost.
The second term shows the price for buying and selling electricity from/to the utility grid by the EEN.
The third term shows the generation and startup costs of the ADC unit in EEN. The fourth term shows
the price for selling and buying heat energy to/from the BMGs. The last term shows the profit gained
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by selling cooling energy to BMGs. The total energy optimization function when external trading of
electric energy with the utility grid and internal trading of thermal energy with the BMGs are applied
can be expressed by using Equation (2).

T
∑

t=1

K
∑

k=1

(
xk,m·Cs

k,m·P
s
k,m(t) + yk,m(t)·SUCs

k,m(t)
)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRe

BUY(t)·Ps
BUYm

(t)− PRe
SELL(t)·Ps

BUYm
(t)
)

+
T
∑

t=1

(
PRh

BUYm
(t)·Qh

DISCHm
(t)− PRh

SELLm
(t)·Qh

CHm
(t)
)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRc

SELLm
(t)·
(
Qc

ADC(t) + Qc
EHP(t)

)) (3)

where:

∑K
k=1 xk,m = 1, xk,m ∈ {0, 1}, ∀k, m (4)

The objective of individual BMGs is to minimize their respective operation costs as given by (3).
The first term in Equation (3) shows the operation and startup costs of small CHP units in the mth
microgrid. The second term shows the price for buying and selling electricity from/to the utility grid
by mth microgrid. The third term shows the price for selling and buying heat energy to/from the
EEN by mth microgrid. The last term shows the price for buying cooling energy from the EEN by
mth microgrid. Equation (4) implies that each BMG contains one of the three small CHPs, i.e., Stirling
engine, fuel cell, and gas turbine. In xk,m, k indicates the presence of one of these small CHP units in
different BMGs. BMG1 contains a Stirling engine (k = 1), BMG2 contains a fuel cell (k = 2), and BMG3
contains a gas turbine (k = 3). Therefore, the objective function of the individual BMGs contains the
cost for operation of their respective small CHP units, as shown in Equation (3).

3.2. Load Balancing Constraints

EHP, ADC, large CHP, and thermal storage tank are assumed to be owned by a single stakeholder,
which is named as EEN in this paper. Therefore, heat energy of large CHP will be charged to the
thermal storage tank (free of cost). The amount of charging will be constrained by the capacity of the
thermal storage tank. Similarly, the amount of heat energy required for ADC will be discharged from
the thermal storage tank (free of cost). The dischargeable amount will be limited by the heat storage
tank’s heat content of storage (HCS) of the previous time step. Throughout the paper, HCS is used to
indicate the amount of thermal energy present in the tank, i.e., analogous to state-of-charge for battery
energy storage systems. As mentioned earlier, the owner of large CHP, ADC, EHP, and storage tank
is assumed same. Therefore, charging of thermal energy to the storage tank by the large CHP and
discharging of thermal energy by ADC from the storage tank will not involve energy-trading cost, i.e.,
free of cost:

Pe
LOADm

(t) = ∑K
k=1

(
xk,m·Ps

k,m(t)
)
+
(

1− Ps
lossm

)
·Ps

BUYm
(t)− Ps

SELLm
(t)/

(
1− Ps

lossm

)
, ∀m, k, t (5)

Pe
EHP(t) = PL

CHP(t) +
(

1− PL
loss

)
·Pe

BUYL
(t)− Pe

SELLL
(t)/

(
1− PL

loss

)
, ∀t (6)

Qh
LOADm

(t) =
(

xk,m·Qh
k,m(t)

)
+
(

1−Qh
lossm

)
·Qh

DISCHm
(t)−Qh

CHm
(t)/

(
1−Qh

lossm

)
+ Qh

Wm
(t), ∀m, k, t (7)

Qc
LOADm

(t) =
(

1−Qc
lossm

)
·
(
Qc

ADCm
(t) + Qc

EHPm
(t)
)
, ∀m, t (8)

Qh
L(t) =

(
1−Qh

loss

)
·Qh

LCH(t) + Qh
EW(t), ∀t (9)

The electricity demand in each BMG can be fulfilled either by using the electricity generated by
the local small CHP or by buying from the utility grid. Excess of electric energy can be sold to the
utility grid by each BMG as given by Equation (5). The line losses occurred due to trading of electricity
between the mth BMG and the utility grid is modeled as Ps

lossm
. The value of Ps

lossm
could be between

zero and one, where higher value of Ps
lossm

indicates lines with higher losses. The amount of electricity
generated by the large CHP is primarily used for operating the EHP. However, excess electricity can be
sold to the utility grid. If the amount of electricity generated by the large CHP is not sufficient for EHP,
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EEN can buy the required amount of electricity from the utility grid as given by Equation (6). Similarly,
the line losses introduced due to trading of electricity between the EEN and the utility grid is modeled
as PL

loss where, PL
loss ∈ [0, 1]. Heat demand in each BMG can be fulfilled by either using the heat energy

generated by the local small CHP or by buying from the EEN while the excess of heat energy can be
sold to the EEN as shown in Equation (7). During trading of thermal energy between BMGs and the
EEN, some of the energy will be wasted as pipelines losses, which is modeled as Qh

lossm
. Similarly,

the pipeline losses of the pipe connecting large CHP and the storage tank of EEN is modeled as Qh
loss.

Therefore, 1−Qc
lossm

and 1−Qh
loss indicate the efficiencies of the respective pipelines. Thermal energy

will be wasted only when the thermal storage tank is fully charged. The cooling demand in each
BMG can be fulfilled by buying cooling energy from the EEN. EEN may use ADC and/or EHP for
generating cooling energy as given by Equation (8). Similar to heat energy, some of the cooling energy
will be wasted as pipeline losses during transporting it from the EEN to BMGs, which is modeled as
Qc

lossm
, where Qc

lossm
∈ [0, 1].

Qh
W(t) = ∑M

m=1 Qh
Wm

(t) + Qh
EW(t), ∀m, t (10)

Qc
EHP(t) = ∑M

m=1 Qc
EHPm

(t), Qc
ADC(t) = ∑M

m=1 Qc
ADCm

(t), ∀m, t (11)

Qh
CH(t) = ∑M

m=1

(
1−Qh

lossm

)
·Qh

CHm
(t) +

(
1−Qh

loss

)
·Qh

LCH(t), ∀m, t (12)

Qh
DISCH(t) = ∑M

m=1 Qh
DISCHm

(t)/
(

1−Qh
lossm

)
+ Qh

ADC(t)/
(

1−Qh
loss

)
, ∀m, t (13)

Pe
BUY(t) = ∑M

m=1

(
1− Ps

lossm

)
·Ps

BUYm(t) +
(

1− PL
loss

)
·Pe

BUYL
(t), ∀m, t (14)

Pe
SELL(t) =

∑M
m=1

Ps
SELLm(t)(

1−Ps
lossm

) + Pe
SELLL

(t)(
1− PL

loss
) , ∀m, t (15)

Large CHP may also have to waste heat energy when the storage tank is fully charged. Heat energy
balancing of large CHP is given by Equation (9). The total amount of thermal energy wasted at any
time interval t can be calculated by summing the wasted energy of individual BMGs and that of EEN
considering thermal energy losses, as given by Equation (10). The amount of cooling energy generated
by EHP should be balanced by the total amount of cooling energy used by individual BMGs from
the EHP along with pipe losses as given by Equation (11). Same is the case with ADC as shown in
Equation (11). The total amount of thermal energy charged to the thermal storage tank at any time
interval t can be calculated by summing the amount of thermal energy sold by individual BMGs and
amount of heat energy charged by large CHP, as shown in Equation (12). The thermal storage tank
can be discharged for fulfilling the heat energy demands of individual BMGs and/or can be used for
converting heat energy to cooling energy by EEN as shown in Equation (13). During charging and
discharging of heat to/from the storage tank, the efficiencies of pipes (1−Qh

lossm
) connecting BMGs

with the storage tank are considered as given by Equations (12) and (13). Similarly, during trading
power between the mth BMG and the utility grid, efficiency of line connecting that BMG with the utility
grid is considered, as given by Equations (14) and (15). The total amount of electricity traded by the
entire building multi-microgrid system with the utility grid can be calculated by using Equations (14)
and (15).

3.3. Generation Constraints

Generation limits for CHPs, EHP, and ADC in the building multi-microgrid system are as follows:

uk,m(t).min
[

Pe
k,m(t)

]
≤ Pe

k,m(t) ≤max
[

Pe
k,m(t)

]
. uk,m(t), ∀k, m, t (16)
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uL(t).min[Pe
L(t)] ≤ Pe

L(t) ≤max[Pe
L(t)]. uL(t), ∀t (17)

min[Pe
EHP(t)] ≤ Pe

EHP(t) ≤max[Pe
EHP(t)], ∀t (18)

ua(t).min[Qc
ADS(t)] ≤ Qc

ADS(t) ≤max[Qc
ADS(t)].ua(t), ∀t (19)

The generation constraint for small CHP units is given by Equation (16). Where k indicates the
type of small CHP in each BMG. The frequent switching between on and off modes of these units is
controlled by the startup cost (yk,m(t)·SUCu

k,m(t)), mentioned in Equation (3). All the small CHPs can
operate between their specified minimum and maximum operation ranges, as given by Equation (16).
The constraints for large CHP in EEN is given by Equation (17). Equations (18) and (19) show the
operation ranges for EHP and ADC, respectively:

yk,m(t) = max
{
(uk,m(t)− uk,m(t− 1)), 0

}
, ∀m, k, t (20)

yL(t) = max{(uL(t)− uL(t− 1)), 0}, ∀t (21)

ya(t) = max{(ua(t)− ua(t− 1)), 0}, ∀t (22)

uk,m(t), uL(t), ua(t) ∈ {0, 1}, ∀m, k, t (23)

yk,m(t) in Equation (20) is the startup indicator for each small CHP in the mth BMG. This indicator
will take the value of 1 when (uk,m(t)− uk,m(t− 1)) > 0 otherwise, it will be zero. Same is the case
with startup indicator of large CHP and ADC as given by Equations (21) and (22), respectively.
Equation (23) shows that commitment status indicators (uk,m(t), uL(t), and ua(t)) of small CHPs,
large CHP, and ADC are binary variables and can take either 1 or 0 value at each time interval t.

3.4. Heat to Power Ratio and Energy Efficiency Ratings

Heat to power ratio of different CHP generation units and energy efficiency ratings of different
cooling energy generators used in this study are given by following equations:

Qh
k,m(t) =Ps

k,m(t). ηk,m, ∀m, k, t (24)

Qh
L(t) =PL

CHP(t). ηL, ∀t (25)

min[ηk,m] ≤ ηk,m(t) ≤max[ηk,m], ∀m, k, t (26)

min[ηL] ≤ ηL(t) ≤max[ηL], ∀t (27)

Qc
ADC(t) = Qh

ADC(t). ηADC, ∀t (28)

Qc
EHP(t) = Pe

EHP(t). ηEHP, ∀t (29)

Equation (24) shows the heat to power ratio of kth small CHP in mth BMG. Similarly, Equation
(25) shows the heat to power ratio of large CHP in EEN. The limits of heat to power ratios for small
CHPs are constrained by Equation (26) and that of large CHP by Equation (27). In order to enhance
the lifetime of CHPs, these values (ηk,m and ηL) are not altered on daily basis. Equations (28) and (29)
shows energy efficiency ratings of ADC and EHP, respectively. These values (ηADC and ηEHP) being
equipment specific, have been taken as same for all the seasons.

3.5. Thermal Storage Tank Constraints

It can be observed from Equations (30)–(34) that the charging, discharging, and HCS calculations
at each time interval t require the HCS information of previous time interval, i.e., time interval t − 1.
Therefore, the value of HCS(t− 1) at the first interval will be replaced with the initial value of thermal
energy in thermal storage tank, i.e., SQINI

TST . The charging and discharging amount of energy from
thermal storage tank are constrained by Equations (30) and (31), respectively. The HCS of thermal
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storage tank at each time interval depends upon the amount of thermal energy added at time interval t,
amount of thermal energy taken from thermal storage tank at time interval t, and HCS of time interval
t − 1 as given by Equation (32). The HCS at each time interval t is constrained by Equation (33).
Self-discharging rate (heat loss) of thermal storage tank (τTST) has been incorporated in HCS of
previous time step (QPRE

HCS(t)) as given by Equation (33) [37]. Equation (34) defines the allowable range
for HCS of thermal storage tank. Finally, Equation (35) implies that charging and discharging rates of
thermal storage will be bounded by 0 and 1:

0 ≤ Qh
CH(t) ≤

(
max[Qh

TST]−QPRE
HCS(t).Q

CAP

ηh
CR

)
, ∀t (30)

0 ≤ Qh
DISCH(t) ≤

((
QPRE

HCS(t).Q
CAP −min

[
Qh

TST

]))
.ηh

DISCH , ∀t (31)

HCS(t) = QPRE
HCS(t).Q

CAP + Qh
CR(t).η

h
CR −

Qh
DISCH(t)
ηh

DISCH
, ∀t (32)

QPRE
HCS(t) ≤

{
QINIT

HPL ·(1− τTST) if t = 1
HCS(t− 1)·(1− τTST) else

, ∀t (33)

min[HCS] ≤ HCS(t) ≤ max[HCS], ∀t (34)

0 ≤ ηh
CH , ηh

DISCH ≤ 1, ∀t (35)

3.6. Energy Carrying Capacity Constraints

Both current-carrying electric lines and thermal energy carrying pipelines have finite capacities.
Constraints related to the energy carrying capacity of each medium (electric line or thermal pipeline)
are given by following equations:

0 ≤ Qh
CHm

(t), Qh
DISCHm

(t) ≤ QHCAP
m , ∀m, t (36)

0 ≤ Pe
BYUm(t), Pe

SELLm(t) ≤ PCAP
m , ∀m, t (37)

0 ≤
(
Qc

ADCm
(t) + Qc

EHPm
(t)
)
≤ QCCAP

m , ∀m, t (38)

0 ≤ Pe
BUYL

(t), Pe
SELLL

(t) ≤ PCAP
L , ∀t (39)

The amount of thermal energy charged/discharged to/from the thermal storage tank should not
exceed the capacity of the pipe connecting the mth BMG with the thermal storage tank as given by
Equation (36). Similarly, the amount of electricity traded with the utility grid should not exceed the
capacity of line connecting the mth BMG with the utility grid as given by Equation (37). The total
amount of cooling energy received by mth BMG is limited by the capacity of the pipe connecting
cooling energy sources with the given BMG as shown in Equation (38). Finally, the amount of electricity
traded between the utility grid and EEN is constrained by Equation (39).

4. Numerical Simulations

In order to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed strategy, three BMGs have been considered
in this study. Each BMG has a small CHP along with electricity, heating, and cooling demands.
Demands (both thermal and electricity) of each BMG are different for different seasons of the year.
The demand (electricity, heating, and cooling) patterns have been collected from the year-round data
of the three selected buildings in Seoul (Korea). Building 1 (BMG1) is a residential building, building 2
(BMG2) is a commercial complex, and building 3 (BMG3) is an industrial building. In this study,
representative days from the two extreme seasons have been selected to validate the feasibility of
the developed model for the daily operation of building multi-microgrid systems. Demand patterns
of 15 July and 15 January have been selected as representative demands for summer and winter
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seasons, respectively. All the numerical simulations have been coded in C++ in Microsoft visual studio
environment using CPLEX 12.3 [38].

4.1. Input Data

Demands of individual BMGs, time-of-use price signals, and generation costs of CHPs are
illustrated in this section. Figures 3 and 4 show the electricity, heating, and cooling demand profiles
of BMGs in summer and winter seasons, respectively. It can be observed that cooling demand is
dominant in summer season while heating demand is dominant in the winter season. The electricity
demand profile of each BMG follows the same pattern with different magnitudes in both the seasons.
Being a commercial building, the change in electricity demand in BMG2 is very prominent in working
and non-working hours. While the difference is comparatively lesser in BMG3, some equipment needs
to operate all the time. Time-of-use price signals (buying and selling prices) for trading electricity
with the utility grid along with per-unit generation costs of CHPs are shown in Figure 5. Time-of-use
market price signals are taken from [39] and are scaled. Large CHP is the most expensive unit and
small CHP1 is the least expensive unit.
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Energy generation ranges of different equipment used in the building multi-microgrid system
with their energy efficiency ratings (where applicable) are tabulated in Table 1. Prices for trading heat
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energy between BMGs and EEN are tabulated in Table 2. Different prices are determined for summer
and winter seasons for each BMG in 2015 and are taken as input parameters. The trading prices for the
summer and winter seasons are the same. Heat to power ratios and overall efficiencies of gas turbine,
fuel cell, and large CHP are taken from [40], and those of Stirling engine from [41] and are tabulated in
Table 2. A loss of 4% has been taken as a thermal energy (heat and cooling) loss for thermal pipes and
a loss of 2% for electric lines.

Table 1. Energy generation limits and energy efficiency ratings.

Parameters EHP ADC Stirling Engine Fuel Cell Gas Turbine Large CHP

Minimum (kW) 0 0 0 0 0 0
Maximum (kW) 200,000 170,000 1000 1000 1000 200,000

Energy Efficiency Rating (%) 400 60 - - - -
Overall efficiency (%) - - 92 65 70 75

Table 2. Season-wise heat trading prices of BMGs and heat to power ratios of CHPs.

Season
Selling Price (KRW) Buying Price (KRW) Heat to Power Ratio

BMG1 BMG2 BMG3 BMG1 BMG2 BMG3 Stirling Engine Fuel Cell Gas Turbine Large CHP

Summer 63.47 44.40 53.90 78.47 59.40 59 3.5 1.0 1.8 1.25
Winter 74 72 63 90 67 78 3.5 1.0 1.8 1.25

4.2. Scheduling of Building Multi-Microgrid System in Summer Season

The collective (electricity, heating, and cooling) demand is at its peak in the summer season.
15 July represents the summer season in this study. The demand for electricity in BMG1 has increased
in summer season due to severe environmental conditions as shown in Figure 6a. In order to fulfill the
electricity demand, BMG1 has bought electricity from the utility grid in all the intervals of time except
time intervals 8–11. Due to the absence of heat demand in the summer season, all the generated heat
has been sold to the EEN as depicted in Figure 6b. Cooling demand can be seen in all time intervals of
the selected day in BMG1. However, the magnitude of cooling demand is lower in BMG1 as compared
to other two BMGs. The optimization algorithm constraints the EEN to equally share the cooling
energy generated by both ADC and EHP. Due to lower operation cost, ADC will be utilized first,
and remaining cooling demand will be fulfilled by using EHP. Owing to the lower cooling demand
of BMG1, only ADC has been utilized by EEN as shown in Figure 6c. Electric power loss due to the
trading of electricity with the utility grid and thermal loss due to the trading of thermal energy with
EEN are shown in Figure 6d.
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BMG2 being a commercial complex, the difference in electricity demand increases drastically in
the working hours. Figure 7a shows that in peak demand intervals, i.e., time intervals 9–21, electricity
demand has been fulfilled by buying electricity from the utility grid. However, in the non-working
intervals, electricity has been sold to the utility grid by BMG2 after fulfilling local demand. It can be
observed from Figure 7a that small CHP2 has generated maximum electricity even when its generation
cost is higher than the buying price, i.e., intervals 1–6. This behavior is due to the ability of the BMG2
to sell the heat energy to EEN. If only electricity-trading prices were considered, BMG2 would produce
minimum electricity in time intervals 1–6. In the non-operating hours, the surplus amount of electricity
has been sold to the utility grid. Similar to BMG1, there is no heat demand in BMG2 during the summer
season as shown by Figure 7b. Selling of heat energy to EEN benefits the building multi-microgrid
system in two folds. Firstly, individual BMGs can increase their profit by selling heat energy. Secondly,
EEN can use the accumulated heat to generate cooling energy and sell it back to the BMGs, which
increases the profit of EEN. The cooling demand has significantly increased during the working hours
of BMG2. Due to the limited capacity of ADC, only ADC is not sufficient to fulfill the cooling demand
of BMG2 in the operating hours. ADC has been primarily used and remaining cooling demand has
been fulfilled by using EHP as depicted in Figure 7c. The magnitude of cooling demand is at its peak
in the noon hours for BMG2. It can be observed from Figure 8d that the amount of cooling energy
losses dominates other two losses and it follows the cooling load profile.

The magnitude of the electricity demand of BMG3 has increased significantly in the summer
season. Due to higher magnitude of electricity demand, BMG3 has bought electricity from the utility
grid in all hours of the day as shown in Figure 8a. Similar to other two BMGs, BMG3 also has no heat
demand in the summer season. All heat produced by small CHP3 has been sold to EEN, which will be
used by EEN to generate cooling energy through ADC. An abrupt increased in the cooling demand
can be observed in the operating hours of BMG3 from Figure 8c.

Due to higher magnitude of cooling demand in time intervals 7–17, only ADC is not able to
suffice the entire cooling demand of BMG3. The amount of cooling demand that is beyond the capacity
of ADC has been generated through EHP by EEN. Similar to BMG2, the peak cooling demand of
BMG3 was also in the noon hours as shown in Figure 8c. Due to the higher amount of cooling load,
more cooling energy is bought from the EEN and cooling losses dominate other losses, as shown in
Figure 8d.
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Figure 8. Energy balancing of BMG3 in summer season: (a) electrical energy; (b) heating energy;
(c) cooling energy; and (d) energy loss.

The generation of electricity by large CHP in EEN depends on the market trading price. Therefore,
in time intervals 9–11 and 18–24, it generated to its fullest as shown in Figure 9a. During these time
intervals, the generation cost of large CHP is lesser than selling price as depicted in Figure 5. EHP is
considered as an electricity load by the EEN. Therefore, in time intervals 12–14 the generation amount
of large CHP has been increased by an amount equal to the requirement of EHP as shown in Figure 9a.
It can be observed from Figure 5 that the generation cost of large CHP is sandwiched between the
buying and selling prices from the utility grid. Therefore, it is more profitable to increase the generation
of large CHP instead of buying from the utility grid during time intervals 12–14. The cooling and
heating losses of the EEN, shown is Figure 9c, are equal to the accumulative losses of individual BMGs.
The electrical loss is due to trading of power between EEN and the utility grid. It can be observed
that during the summer season due to higher magnitude of the cooling load, more cooling energy is
bought by BMGs from the EEN. This resulted in a dominant cooling energy loss while the heating loss
of the network remained constant due to the absence of heating loads. Finally, electric power loss is a
function of the amount of power traded by the entire network with the utility grid.
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Figure 9. Energy balancing of EEN in summer season: (a) electrical energy; (b) heating energy; and (c)
energy loss.

4.3. Scheduling of Building Multi-Microgrid System in Winter Season

January 15 has been taken as the representative day of the winter season in this study. Due to
severe environmental conditions, energy demand in winter has increased drastically. It can be observed
from Figures 10–13 that apart from electricity demand, heat demand has also increased in all the BMGs
in the winter season. Apart from early morning hours, i.e., time intervals 1–7 electricity has been
bought from the utility grid by BMG1 to fulfill its electricity demand. BMG1 is electrically self-sufficient
in time interval 7 only, as depicted in Figure 10a. Being a residential BMG, the peak heat demand has
been observed in time intervals 8–10 with a semi-peak at time intervals 21–23. However, during the
entire day, heat has been bought from EEN to fulfill the local heat demand as depicted in Figure 10b.
There was no cooling demand in BMG1 in the winter season, therefore; cooling energy balancing was
not required for BMG1 in the winter season. Figure 10d shows the electric and thermal power losses of
the BMG1 during different hours of the day.
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Figure 10. Energy balancing of BMG1 in winter season: (a) electrical energy; (b) heating energy;
(c) cooling energy; and (d) energy loss.

BMG2 being a commercial complex, the general trend of electricity demand in winter season is
similar to that of the summer season. The electricity demand is negligible during non-office hours,
i.e., 1–8 and 20–24. Therefore, during these time intervals, the excess of electricity generated by small
CHP2 has been sold to the utility grid as shown in Figure 11a. During office hours, a major portion of
electricity demand has been fulfilled by buying electricity from the utility grid.
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Figure 11. Energy balancing of BMG2 in winter season: (a) electrical energy; (b) heating energy;
(c) cooling energy; and (d) energy loss.

Similar to electricity demand, heat demand has also significantly increased in the office hours.
Due to the absence of heat demand in non-working hours, all the heat generated during those time
intervals has been sold to the EEN as depicted in Figure 11b. Additionally, the peak heat demand
was observed in the early morning hours with another peak at early afternoon hours. During all the
working hours, however, heat has been bought from EEN to fulfill the heat energy demand of BMG2.
Similar to BMG1, BMG2 also has no cooling demand in the winter season. It can be observed from
Figure 12d that electric power loss is a function of the amount of power traded with the utility grid
and thermal energy loss is a function of the amount of heat energy traded with the EEN.
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Figure 12. Energy balancing of BMG3 in winter season: (a) electrical energy; (b) heating energy;
(c) cooling energy; and (d) energy loss.

Due to the presence of identical equipment and similar work pattern in BMG3, the electricity
demand of BMG3 is similar throughout all the seasons of the year. Electricity has been bought from
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the utility grid in all the time intervals of the selected day to fulfill the electricity demand of BMG3 as
depicted in Figure 12a.

The heat demand is negligible or absent in the non-operating hours. Therefore, heat generated
during the non-operating hours has been sold to the EEN. Due to this ability of BMG to sell the heat
energy, small CHP3 has always generated maximum power in all the time intervals, even though in
some time intervals the buying price of electricity was lower than the generation cost of small CHP3.
As depicted by Figure 12b, the heat energy demand in the operating hours of BMG3 is irregular due to
the difference in activities of workers in different time intervals of the day. Similar to BMG2, the power
loss and thermal energy loss patterns follow the amount of energy traded with the utility grid and the
EEN, respectively.

Due to the absence of cooling demand in all the BMGs, ADC and EHP have not been operated by
EEN. ADC is treated as the thermal load and EHP as the electric load of EEN. Therefore, the electricity
and thermal demands (EHP and ADC, respectively) for EEN are zero throughout the day. Large CHP
has been operated by only considering the market selling price. Large CHP has been fully operated
in time intervals 9–11 and 18–24 due to higher selling price during those time intervals as shown in
Figure 13a. All the generated electricity has been sold to the utility grid to increase the profit of EEN.
Similarly, all the heat generated due to the generation of electricity has been charged to heat storage
tank as shown in Figure 13b. The stored heat energy has been used for fulfilling the heat demand of
BMGs. Due to the absence of cooling load, cooling energy has not been traded in the winter season
and hence cooling energy loss is zero for the entire network. Due to the trading of a large amount of
power during time intervals 9–12 and 18–23, lot of line losses occurred in the EEN during these time
intervals. Finally, heat loss of the network can be seen as an accumulated loss of individual BMGs,
as shown in Figure 13c.
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4.4. Scheduling Behavior of CHPs and Comparison in Different Seasons

After analyzing the operation behavior of different CHPs in different seasons of the year, following
conclusions can be deduced:

• Balancing of electrical, heat, and cooling energies is coupled and generation of CHPs may be
increased/decreased due to increase/decrease in demand for one or more energy types.
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• Due to the ability of BMGs to sell the heat energy to EEN, the generation patterns have been
totally changed. If only electricity trading prices have been considered small CHPs had generated:

(a) Minimum electricity in those time intervals where generation cost is higher than the market
selling price.

(b) Maximum electricity in those time intervals where generation cost is lower than market
buying price.

(c) Electricity equal to the local demand in those time intervals where generation cost is
between selling price and buying prices.

• Large CHP being the part of EEN, is not able to sell the heat energy directly to EEN. Therefore,
electricity generated by large CHP is controlled by market price signals.

• EEN has increased the generation amount of large CHP in those time intervals where cooling
and/or heat demand of BMGs are out of the capacity of local small CHPs and thermal energy
stored in the thermal storage tank.

• There is a significant change in energy demands in BMG2 and BMG3 due to high-energy
consumption in working hours. While the energy demand in BMG1 is comparatively flat due to
the presence of energy demand in all the time intervals of the day.

The performance of the proposed energy management strategy is compared against the
performance of a conventional energy management approach. In the conventional approach, each
BMG fulfills its energy demands by using its local elements. Extra heat is wasted after fulfilling local
thermal energy demands while a boiler and an EHP are used by each BMG for fulfilling its peak
load demand. In the proposed strategy, an EEN is introduced for fulfilling the thermal demands of
the BMGs where, BMGs can trade thermal energy with the EEN. Additionally, due to the presence
of cooling network, individual BMGs do not contain local cooling devices. It can be observed from
Table 3 that thermal losses of the entire network are reduced by 84.36% in the summer season and
by 28.74% in the winter season. The thermal energy loss of the proposed strategy is due to pipeline
losses for transporting energy from the EEN to BMGs and vice versa. The daily operation cost of the
conventional approach and the proposed strategy for each entity of the network is shown in Table 4.
It can be observed from Table 4 that, the proposed strategy has reduced the daily operation cost of the
entire network by 45.45% for the summer season and by 38.48% for the winter season.

Table 3. Thermal energy loss in conventional approach and the proposed strategy in different seasons.

Entity
Conventional Approach (kWh) Proposed Strategy (kWh) Reduction (%)

Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter

BMG1 84,000 0.00 4067.08 1180.2 95.16 −100
BMG2 24,000 12,000 4603.5 1431.38 80.82 88.07
BMG3 43,200 1670 6174.25 2243.791 85.71 −34.36
EEN - - 8796.83 4855.37 −100 −100

Entire Network 151,200 13,670 23641.67 9740.86 84.36 28.74

Table 4. Operation cost of the conventional approach and the proposed strategy in different seasons.

Entity
Conventional Approach (KRW) Proposed Strategy (KRW) Reduction (%)

Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter

BMG1 2,721,430 5,479,592 −1,711,354 4,380,839 59.02 20.05
BMG2 15,724,555 13,537,269 14,802,795 11,829,877 5.86 12.61
BMG3 12,310,664 12,093,229 9,734,640 10,178,609 20.93 15.83
EEN - - −6,049,457 −7,248,858 100 100

Entire Network 30,756,648 31,110,090 16,776,624 19,140,468 45.45 38.48
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5. Conclusions

New thermal energy management aspects such as a bilateral heat trading between the energy
supplier and the customers, the so-called energy prosumer concept, are proposed in this study by
using the thermal storage tank along with the conventional district heating and cooling systems. It has
been observed that all the small CHPs and the EEN have compromised their operating schedules for
maximizing the benefit of individual BMGs and the EEN. A mathematical model has been developed
for minimizing the daily operation cost of the EEN while fulfilling the CCHP energy demands of the
BMGs. Scheduling of resources for all the three forms of energies, i.e., electricity, heat, and cooling
energy in the three selected buildings has been carried out for the two extreme seasons of the year.
In terms of thermal energy losses, the proposed strategy has reduced the daily thermal losses of the
entire network by 84.36% during the summer season. In the winter season, the daily thermal losses
of the network have been reduced by 28.74%. This higher reduction in summer season is due to
utilization of waste heat of BMGs by the EEN for generation of cooling energy, which was wasted by
BMGs in the conventional approach. In terms of operation cost, the proposed energy management
strategy can benefit both the EEN owners and the BMG owners. The daily operation cost of BMG1,
BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 59.02%, 5.86%, and 20.93%, respectively in the summer season.
During the summer season, EEN has gained a profit of 604,9457 KRW by trading thermal energy with
BMGs and electricity with the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the entire network has been
reduced by 45.45% during the summer season. Similarly, during the winter season, the operation cost
of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 20.05%, 12.61%, and 15.83%, respectively. The profit
of EEN has increased to 7,248,858 KRW in the winter season due to the selling of more thermal energy
to BMGs and electricity to the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the entire network has been
reduced by 38.48% during the winter season. This reduction in operation cost and thermal energy
losses have been achieved owing to the utilization of more energy efficient components by BMGs and
the EEN due to networking.
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Nomenclature

Identifiers and Binary Variables
t Index of time, running from 1 to T.
m Index of microgrids, running from 1 to M.
k Identifier of small CHP type, running from 1 to K.
e, h, c Identifiers for electrical, heat, and cooling energies, respectively.
s, L, E Identifiers for small CHP, large CHP, and EEN, respectively.
η Heat to power ratio/energy efficiency rating identifier [%].
τ Self-discharging loss identifier for thermal storage tank [%].
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CHP Per unit generation cost of small CHP k and large CHP, respectively [
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using the thermal storage tank along with the conventional district heating and cooling systems. It 
has been observed that all the small CHPs and the EEN have compromised their operating schedules 
for maximizing the benefit of individual BMGs and the EEN. A mathematical model has been 
developed for minimizing the daily operation cost of the EEN while fulfilling the CCHP energy 
demands of the BMGs. Scheduling of resources for all the three forms of energies, i.e., electricity, heat, 
and cooling energy in the three selected buildings has been carried out for the two extreme seasons 
of the year. In terms of thermal energy losses, the proposed strategy has reduced the daily thermal 
losses of the entire network by 84.36% during the summer season. In the winter season, the daily 
thermal losses of the network have been reduced by 28.74%. This higher reduction in summer season 
is due to utilization of waste heat of BMGs by the EEN for generation of cooling energy, which was 
wasted by BMGs in the conventional approach. In terms of operation cost, the proposed energy 
management strategy can benefit both the EEN owners and the BMG owners. The daily operation 
cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 59.02%, 5.86%, and 20.93%, respectively in the 
summer season. During the summer season, EEN has gained a profit of 604,9457 KRW by trading 
thermal energy with BMGs and electricity with the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the entire 
network has been reduced by 45.45% during the summer season. Similarly, during the winter season, 
the operation cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 20.05%, 12.61%, and 15.83%, 
respectively. The profit of EEN has increased to 7,248,858 KRW in the winter season due to the selling 
of more thermal energy to BMGs and electricity to the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the 
entire network has been reduced by 38.48% during the winter season. This reduction in operation 
cost and thermal energy losses have been achieved owing to the utilization of more energy efficient 
components by BMGs and the EEN due to networking. 
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 Heat to power ratio/energy efficiency rating identifier [%]. 
 Self-discharging loss identifier for thermal storage tank [%]. 
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k,m(t) Amount of electricity generated by small CHP k in BMG m at t [kWh].

PRe
BUY(t), PRe

SELL(t) Price for buying/selling electricity from/to utility grid at t [
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using the thermal storage tank along with the conventional district heating and cooling systems. It 
has been observed that all the small CHPs and the EEN have compromised their operating schedules 
for maximizing the benefit of individual BMGs and the EEN. A mathematical model has been 
developed for minimizing the daily operation cost of the EEN while fulfilling the CCHP energy 
demands of the BMGs. Scheduling of resources for all the three forms of energies, i.e., electricity, heat, 
and cooling energy in the three selected buildings has been carried out for the two extreme seasons 
of the year. In terms of thermal energy losses, the proposed strategy has reduced the daily thermal 
losses of the entire network by 84.36% during the summer season. In the winter season, the daily 
thermal losses of the network have been reduced by 28.74%. This higher reduction in summer season 
is due to utilization of waste heat of BMGs by the EEN for generation of cooling energy, which was 
wasted by BMGs in the conventional approach. In terms of operation cost, the proposed energy 
management strategy can benefit both the EEN owners and the BMG owners. The daily operation 
cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 59.02%, 5.86%, and 20.93%, respectively in the 
summer season. During the summer season, EEN has gained a profit of 604,9457 KRW by trading 
thermal energy with BMGs and electricity with the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the entire 
network has been reduced by 45.45% during the summer season. Similarly, during the winter season, 
the operation cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 20.05%, 12.61%, and 15.83%, 
respectively. The profit of EEN has increased to 7,248,858 KRW in the winter season due to the selling 
of more thermal energy to BMGs and electricity to the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the 
entire network has been reduced by 38.48% during the winter season. This reduction in operation 
cost and thermal energy losses have been achieved owing to the utilization of more energy efficient 
components by BMGs and the EEN due to networking. 
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 Heat to power ratio/energy efficiency rating identifier [%]. 
 Self-discharging loss identifier for thermal storage tank [%]. 
₩ South Korean Won. ,  Indicator for small CHP type in microgrid . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Commitment status of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Start-up indicator of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at	 . 
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/kWh].
Pe

BUYm
(t), Pe

SELLm
(t) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by

BMG m at t [kWh].
PL

CHP(t) Amount of electricity generated by large CHP at t [kWh].
Pe

BUYL
(t), Pe

SELLL
(t) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by

EEN at t [kWh].
Pe

BUY(t), Pe
SELL(t) Total amount of electricity bought from sold to the utility grid by building

multi-microgrid system at t [kWh].
Pe

EHP(t) Amount of electricity consumed by EHP at t [kWh].
SUCs

k,m(t), SUCL
CHP(t) Start-up cost for small CHP k and large CHP, respectively at t [
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using the thermal storage tank along with the conventional district heating and cooling systems. It 
has been observed that all the small CHPs and the EEN have compromised their operating schedules 
for maximizing the benefit of individual BMGs and the EEN. A mathematical model has been 
developed for minimizing the daily operation cost of the EEN while fulfilling the CCHP energy 
demands of the BMGs. Scheduling of resources for all the three forms of energies, i.e., electricity, heat, 
and cooling energy in the three selected buildings has been carried out for the two extreme seasons 
of the year. In terms of thermal energy losses, the proposed strategy has reduced the daily thermal 
losses of the entire network by 84.36% during the summer season. In the winter season, the daily 
thermal losses of the network have been reduced by 28.74%. This higher reduction in summer season 
is due to utilization of waste heat of BMGs by the EEN for generation of cooling energy, which was 
wasted by BMGs in the conventional approach. In terms of operation cost, the proposed energy 
management strategy can benefit both the EEN owners and the BMG owners. The daily operation 
cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 59.02%, 5.86%, and 20.93%, respectively in the 
summer season. During the summer season, EEN has gained a profit of 604,9457 KRW by trading 
thermal energy with BMGs and electricity with the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the entire 
network has been reduced by 45.45% during the summer season. Similarly, during the winter season, 
the operation cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 20.05%, 12.61%, and 15.83%, 
respectively. The profit of EEN has increased to 7,248,858 KRW in the winter season due to the selling 
of more thermal energy to BMGs and electricity to the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the 
entire network has been reduced by 38.48% during the winter season. This reduction in operation 
cost and thermal energy losses have been achieved owing to the utilization of more energy efficient 
components by BMGs and the EEN due to networking. 
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 Index of microgrids, running from 1 to . k Identifier of small CHP type, running from 1 to . , ℎ,  Identifiers for electrical, heat, and cooling energies, respectively. , ,  Identifiers for small CHP, large CHP, and EEN, respectively. 

 Heat to power ratio/energy efficiency rating identifier [%]. 
 Self-discharging loss identifier for thermal storage tank [%]. 
₩ South Korean Won. ,  Indicator for small CHP type in microgrid . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Commitment status of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Start-up indicator of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at	 . 
Variables and Constants ( ) Amount of energy generated by EEN at at  [kWh]. ( ) Generation cost for ( ) [₩]. ( ) Electricity demand of at  [kWh]. , ,  Per unit generation cost of small CHP k and large CHP, respectively [₩/kWh]. , ( ) Amount of electricity generated by small CHP k in at	  [kWh]. ( ), ( ) Price for buying/selling electricity from/to utility grid at [₩/kWh]. ( ), ( ) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by	 	 	at	 	[kWh]. ( ) Amount of electricity generated by large CHP at  [kWh]. ( ), ( ) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by	EEN	at	 	[kWh]. 
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LOADm
(t), Qc
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(t) Heating and cooling demand of BMG m at t [kWh].

PRh
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(t) Price for buying/selling heat energy from/to EEN by BMG m at t [
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using the thermal storage tank along with the conventional district heating and cooling systems. It 
has been observed that all the small CHPs and the EEN have compromised their operating schedules 
for maximizing the benefit of individual BMGs and the EEN. A mathematical model has been 
developed for minimizing the daily operation cost of the EEN while fulfilling the CCHP energy 
demands of the BMGs. Scheduling of resources for all the three forms of energies, i.e., electricity, heat, 
and cooling energy in the three selected buildings has been carried out for the two extreme seasons 
of the year. In terms of thermal energy losses, the proposed strategy has reduced the daily thermal 
losses of the entire network by 84.36% during the summer season. In the winter season, the daily 
thermal losses of the network have been reduced by 28.74%. This higher reduction in summer season 
is due to utilization of waste heat of BMGs by the EEN for generation of cooling energy, which was 
wasted by BMGs in the conventional approach. In terms of operation cost, the proposed energy 
management strategy can benefit both the EEN owners and the BMG owners. The daily operation 
cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 59.02%, 5.86%, and 20.93%, respectively in the 
summer season. During the summer season, EEN has gained a profit of 604,9457 KRW by trading 
thermal energy with BMGs and electricity with the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the entire 
network has been reduced by 45.45% during the summer season. Similarly, during the winter season, 
the operation cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 20.05%, 12.61%, and 15.83%, 
respectively. The profit of EEN has increased to 7,248,858 KRW in the winter season due to the selling 
of more thermal energy to BMGs and electricity to the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the 
entire network has been reduced by 38.48% during the winter season. This reduction in operation 
cost and thermal energy losses have been achieved owing to the utilization of more energy efficient 
components by BMGs and the EEN due to networking. 
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Nomenclature 

Identifiers and Binary Variables 
 Index of time, running from 1 to . 
 Index of microgrids, running from 1 to . k Identifier of small CHP type, running from 1 to . , ℎ,  Identifiers for electrical, heat, and cooling energies, respectively. , ,  Identifiers for small CHP, large CHP, and EEN, respectively. 

 Heat to power ratio/energy efficiency rating identifier [%]. 
 Self-discharging loss identifier for thermal storage tank [%]. 
₩ South Korean Won. ,  Indicator for small CHP type in microgrid . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Commitment status of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Start-up indicator of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at	 . 
Variables and Constants ( ) Amount of energy generated by EEN at at  [kWh]. ( ) Generation cost for ( ) [₩]. ( ) Electricity demand of at  [kWh]. , ,  Per unit generation cost of small CHP k and large CHP, respectively [₩/kWh]. , ( ) Amount of electricity generated by small CHP k in at	  [kWh]. ( ), ( ) Price for buying/selling electricity from/to utility grid at [₩/kWh]. ( ), ( ) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by	 	 	at	 	[kWh]. ( ) Amount of electricity generated by large CHP at  [kWh]. ( ), ( ) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by	EEN	at	 	[kWh]. 

/kWh].
Qh

CHm
(t), Qh

DISCHm
(t) Amount of heat charged/discharged to/from the storage tank by

BMG m at t [kWh].
Qh

k,m(t) Amount of heat generated by small CHP k in BMG m at t [kWh].
Qh

L(t) Amount of heat generated by large CHP at t [kWh].
Qh

Wm
(t), Qh

EW(t) Amount of heat wasted by BMG m and EEN at t [kWh].
Qh

W(t) Total amount of heat wasted by building multi-microgrid system at t [kWh].
Qh

LCH(t) Amount of heat charged to thermal storage tank by large CHP at t [kWh].
PRc

SELLm
(t) Price for buying cooling energy from EEN by BMG m at t [
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using the thermal storage tank along with the conventional district heating and cooling systems. It 
has been observed that all the small CHPs and the EEN have compromised their operating schedules 
for maximizing the benefit of individual BMGs and the EEN. A mathematical model has been 
developed for minimizing the daily operation cost of the EEN while fulfilling the CCHP energy 
demands of the BMGs. Scheduling of resources for all the three forms of energies, i.e., electricity, heat, 
and cooling energy in the three selected buildings has been carried out for the two extreme seasons 
of the year. In terms of thermal energy losses, the proposed strategy has reduced the daily thermal 
losses of the entire network by 84.36% during the summer season. In the winter season, the daily 
thermal losses of the network have been reduced by 28.74%. This higher reduction in summer season 
is due to utilization of waste heat of BMGs by the EEN for generation of cooling energy, which was 
wasted by BMGs in the conventional approach. In terms of operation cost, the proposed energy 
management strategy can benefit both the EEN owners and the BMG owners. The daily operation 
cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 59.02%, 5.86%, and 20.93%, respectively in the 
summer season. During the summer season, EEN has gained a profit of 604,9457 KRW by trading 
thermal energy with BMGs and electricity with the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the entire 
network has been reduced by 45.45% during the summer season. Similarly, during the winter season, 
the operation cost of BMG1, BMG2, and BMG3 has been reduced by 20.05%, 12.61%, and 15.83%, 
respectively. The profit of EEN has increased to 7,248,858 KRW in the winter season due to the selling 
of more thermal energy to BMGs and electricity to the utility grid. The daily operation cost of the 
entire network has been reduced by 38.48% during the winter season. This reduction in operation 
cost and thermal energy losses have been achieved owing to the utilization of more energy efficient 
components by BMGs and the EEN due to networking. 
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Identifiers and Binary Variables 
 Index of time, running from 1 to . 
 Index of microgrids, running from 1 to . k Identifier of small CHP type, running from 1 to . , ℎ,  Identifiers for electrical, heat, and cooling energies, respectively. , ,  Identifiers for small CHP, large CHP, and EEN, respectively. 

 Heat to power ratio/energy efficiency rating identifier [%]. 
 Self-discharging loss identifier for thermal storage tank [%]. 
₩ South Korean Won. ,  Indicator for small CHP type in microgrid . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Commitment status of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at . , ( ), ( ), ( ) Start-up indicator of kth type small CHP, large CHP, and ADC, respectively at	 . 
Variables and Constants ( ) Amount of energy generated by EEN at at  [kWh]. ( ) Generation cost for ( ) [₩]. ( ) Electricity demand of at  [kWh]. , ,  Per unit generation cost of small CHP k and large CHP, respectively [₩/kWh]. , ( ) Amount of electricity generated by small CHP k in at	  [kWh]. ( ), ( ) Price for buying/selling electricity from/to utility grid at [₩/kWh]. ( ), ( ) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by	 	 	at	 	[kWh]. ( ) Amount of electricity generated by large CHP at  [kWh]. ( ), ( ) Amount of electricity bought from and sold to the utility grid by	EEN	at	 	[kWh]. 

/kWh].
Qc

ADC(t), Qc
EHP(t) Amount of cooling energy generated by ADC and EHP at t [kWh].

Qc
ADCm

(t), Qc
EHPm

(t) Amount of cooling energy used by BMG m from ADC and EHP at t [kWh].
Qh

TST(t) Amount of heat stored in thermal storage tank at t [kWh].
HCS(t) Heat content of storage of thermal storage tank at t [%].
QPRE

HCS(t) HCS of the thermal storage tank at t − 1 [%].
QINIT

HPL Amount of heat present in the thermal storage tank at the beginning of
day [kWh].

QCAP Capacity of thermal storage tank [kWh].
PCAP

m Capacity of the line connecting BMG m with utility grid [kWh].
PCAP

E Capacity of the line connecting EEN with utility grid [kWh].
QHCAP

m Capacity of heat pipe connecting BMG m with thermal storage tank [kWh].
QCCAP

m Capacity of cooling pipe connecting BMG m with cooling sources [kWh].
ηk,m, ηL Electricity to heat conversion efficiencies of small and large CHPs [%].
ηADC, ηEHP Energy efficiency ratings of ADC and EHP [%].
ηh

CR, ηh
DISCH , τTSt Charging, discharging, and self-discharging efficiencies of thermal storage

tank [%].
Ps

lossm
, Qh

lossm
, Qc

lossm
Power loss of line, heat loss of pipe, and cooling loss of pipe of mth
microgrid [%].

PL
loss, Qh

loss Power loss of electric line and heat loss of pipe of EEN [%].
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